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Launching of MAHILA ROZGAR –WOMEN EMPLOYMENT WEB PORTALChandigarh, March 31:-The Department of social welfare, Chandigarh administration
today launched one of its kind Women Employment Web Portal in the city by the
name of Mahila Rozgar, an initiative that would go a long way in meeting the aspirations
of millions of women residents of Chandigarh. The portal was launched by the Adviser to
the Administrator, Mr. Vijay Dev at a function organized by Department Of Social Welfare
at UT Guest House to formally Launch the Web Portal in the presence of Secretary Social
Welfare, Sh V Lalramthenga IAS, Director Social welfare, Mr Tilak Raj,HCS and Senior
Officials Of Departments of Chandigarh administration.

Chandigarh has a large population of educated youth and women form the majority of
them. This portal will provide them an unique opportunity to register themselves and seek
prospects like never before. Also With the number of youth joining the India workforce
increasing in the next ten years, the portal will ensure good job opportunities just a click
away.

The web portal, Mahila Rozgar has been designed and developed by Beta Soft Systems
pvt Ltd headed by Mr Ashwin Das , Managing Director, BSS.

The portal will provide platform exclusively for women who are residents of U.T. The
website has been conceived through the efforts of State Resource Centre For Women
(SRCW) and District Convergence And Facilitation Centre (DCFC) which are the
units of Chandigarh Child & Women Development Corporation, (CCWDC) an
undertaking of Department of social welfare working for the empowerment of of women
under mission Poorna Shakti.

The web portal aims to act as a link between women residents of Chandigarh seeking
employment in organized and unorganized sector and prospective employers and provide
a strategy and policy framework for providing employment to women. It will directly
provide a platform for women to register them and seek employment. Also the
employment providers will be able to register themselves and seek candidates for the
available jobs easily. The portal will also help in convergence with various
departments/organizations working directly or indirectly and to facilitate women to get
gainful employment. The website is unique in its structure will a user friendly interface,
significantly enhanced features and a better user experience for candidates and recruiters
both.

The Adviser speaking on the occasion congratulated the Department of social welfare on
this unique imitative and expressed hope that this portal opens a new window for
opportunities for women in the city beautiful.

Mahila Rozgarwww.mahilarozgar.comThe Chandigarh Child & Women Development Corporation (CCWDC) set up in April, 1980under the Indian Companies Act, 1956 is engaged in the Economic Development and Welfareof Women and Children in the Union Territory of Chandigarh. This Corporation has also beennominated as the Channelizing Agency for National Handicapped Finance and DevelopmentCorporation in the year 1998-99. It has multifarious schemes for its targeted beneficiaries, i.e.it is providing Micro Finances on very nominal rate of interest and also Skill DevelopmentTraining to women belonging to Economical Weaker Section of the society and differentlyabled person.In addition to this, it is now launching a web portal “Mahila Rozgar” which will provideplatform exclusively for women who are resident of U.T. Chandigarh to get employment. Thiswebsite is conceived by State Resource Centre for Women (SRCW) and District Convergenceand Facilitation Centre (DCFC) which are the units of CCWDC, working for the Empowermentof women under “Mission Poorna Shakti”. The main objectives of this initiative are as follows:
1. To act as a link between the women resident of Chandigarh seekingemployment in the organised & Un-Organised sectors and prospective employers.



2. To develop a vision, strategy & policy framework for providing employment towomen.
3. To converge with various departments/ organisations working directly orindirectly and to facilitate women to get gainful employment.
4. To register applicants and to notify them against vacancies.
5. To collect information regarding vacancies from various employers in both organised& unorganised sector.This website is an innovative and unique initiative which helps candidates to get the jobs andhelps recruiters hire faster. Mahila Rozgar thus continues to offer significantly enhancedfeatures and a better user experience for both candidates and recruiters. This user friendlyportal provides various facilities to women job seeker and to the employers which are asfollows:

Candidate login:This module provides facilities for the candidates who can get themselves registered as wellas post their resumes with personal/ professional details. The candidates can also browsethrough the present vacancies available. She will also get SMS alerts as well as emails whenthere is any job vacancy relevant to the profile of the candidate and also when the employerhave shortlisted the candidate for interview/ placement.
Employer login:This module provides facilities for the employers who can get themselves registered and canpost the vacancies as and when it arises. Employers can search through applicant resumesbased on different criteria. It is mandatory for the employer availing the services of thewebsite to inform the Corporation either through the web portal or in writing regarding thedetails of the candidates who have been called for the interview and also of those who havebeen selected.

DisclaimerThough every effort has been made to provide the true and correct content on this websiteyet the Corporation will not be responsible for any inadvertent error that may have crept inthe content on this website. The contents published on the net shall be used for informationand facilitation purposes only and cannot be used for any legal purpose as the same does notpurport to constitute any legal document. This initiative connects the women job seekers andthe employers only. Hence, the Corporation is not liable for any fraud either on the part of theemployer or the job seeker. It is the responsibility of both the parties i.e. job seeker and theemployer to check the credentials before entering into any kind of commitment.
Terms & Conditions

I. EligibilityThe applicant must be 18 years of age or older to visit or use mahilarozgar.com in anymanner. By visiting mahilarozgar.com or accepting the Terms of Use, the applicant representsand warrants to the Corporation that applicant is 18 years of age or older, and that you havethe right, authority and capacity to use the Web Site and agree to and abide by these Terms ofUse.
II. Registration InformationWhen an applicant registers with Mahilarozgar.com, she will be asked to provide theCorporation with certain information including, without intimation, a valid email address(applicant’s Information). In addition to the Terms of Use applicable to any Mahila RozgarWeb Site, Applicant  understand and agree that the Corporation may disclose to third parties,certain aggregate information contained in applicant registration application. TheCorporation will not disclose to any third party the applicant’s name, address, e-mail addressor telephone number without applicant’s prior consent, except to the extent necessary orappropriate to comply with applicable laws or in legal proceedings where such information isrelevant.After Registration the candidate is required to comply with the following rules & regulations:1. Inform Corporation after getting placed.2. Inform Corporation if not attending an interview to avoid cancellation of registration.After registration the Employer is required to comply with the following rules & regulations:1. Time gap between notification of the vacancy & interview date must be 20 days.2. Employer must update the status of the candidate shortlisted for the interview in theirrespective profile.3. Employer must update the status of all candidates whether selected or rejected andinform the Corporation about outcome of interview immediately.

III. Applicant’s Rights



1) Avail our services any time, free of cost.2) Approach office incharge in case of any problem.3) Give valuable suggestions on the homepage.
IV. Applicant’s Duties1) Be fair & true about documents while getting registration done.2) Don't insist on the things which are beyond rules & regulations.


